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XLVI, No. 3

Prairie View, Texas

Annual Meet
At Rice Univ.

A Job Exposition which
is expected to bring to the
campus several Prairie
View graduates now employed in business and industry who will serve as
interviewers and consul.
tants.

The Texas Intercollegiate Student Association
will hold its Annual Student
Body
President's
Conference at Ree University on October 8, 9 or
10.

TISA President Hugh
Moore was quoted as saying "In getting these
three
groups
together
TISA feels that many of
the misconceptions and
problems that have been
talked about concerning
student voter registration
can be eliminated."

1972 Yearbook

Activity Set
Student organizations
are asked to contact the
yearbook office to plan
for annual group photos.
Individual photos for
the 1972 yearbook will be
taken probably during the
week of October 25-30.

8, 1971

J.ob Exhibition to
Feature PV Grads

TISA Holds

The conference will be
co-sponsored by the Student Association of William Marsh Rice University. The major seminar
at this year's conference
will be conducted Saturday, October 9, by Ran·
dall Wood of the Election
laws Division of the Secretary of State's Office on
the new Texas Voting
Laws and how they affect the students. As part
of the October 9 program
all prospective gubernatorial
candidates
have
been invited to speak to
the group. Senator Ralph
Yarborough, State Senator
Henry Grover, Byron F.
Fullerton and Dolph Briscoe wll give speeches at
two hour intervals with an
open forum following each
speech.

OCTOBER

The big event is scheduled for October 25-26.
A President's Convocation is planned for 11 :00
a.m. on October 25. Dr.

Samuel Proctor will deliver the keynote address for
the occasion.
October 26 will be Consultant's Day for junior
and senior students.
The annual event is
sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement
Ctnter. All departments of
the college are urged to
participate in advertising
and preparing for the two

PV Master Plan
Presented
A Master Plan covering
a complete new design for
Prairie View's campus of
the future was unveiled
Thursday before several
college administrators.
Architect Paul Pate of
College Station designed
the new campus plan under the direction of colege officials, the Board of
Directors, and A&M System officers. Mr. Badgett,
A&M System
Physical
Plants supervisor presented Mr. Pate to the group
attending the meeting.
President A. I. Thomas
indicated that the plan
would be presented to
faculty
members, staff
and students for comments and suggestions.

DR. BONEY ON CAMPUS - PV graduate and
Acting Houston School Superintendent Dr. J. Don Boney
attended a recent meeting of area school leaders supervised by the Division of Education Dr. I. D. Starling,
director of Research Education. and Development in the
division, is pictured at left.

PV Groups Active in
Number 125 ls Ce1l1ng Waller County Fair
day even,.

BEADY FOB DALLAS
Miss Sandra Baker,
Miss PV 1971-72 and her
court will be presented at
halftime at the 46th Annual St.ate Fair Classie on
Saturday, October 16.

'

•

•

for Draft Call in 1971

The Selective Service
System today announced
that Random Sequence
Number 125 would be the
ceiling for induction into
the military for young
men in the 1971 first priority selection group . •
that is, those registrants
born in 1951 or earlier
who received lottery numbers in 1970 or 1969 and
are available for induction
during 1971.
The Department of Defense, last week, announced a 10,000 draft call for
the remainder of 1971.
Draft .Director Dr. Curtis
W. Tarr said that Selective Service local boards
would deliver 6,500 of
these men in the period of
November 1-18 and the remaining 3,500 in the period November 28 • December 9. Tarr said that
he has directed local
boardsi to give at least 30
days notice to all registrants facing the induction
process in coming months.
Current draft regulations

COMING EVENTS

require 10 days notice.

Tarr said the uniform
national call provision of
the new draft law assures
every young man in the
1971 group who is 1-A
and qualified with a RSN
of 125 and below that he
will receive an induction
notice in the near future.
Tarr pointed out that
some of these men will
enter the Army in January. February or March
of next year because of
the extended liability provisions of the Selective
Service regulations.
"Equity of treatment
for all registrants require
that all men with RSNs of
125 or lower face the induction
process,"
Tarr
said. RSN was the ceiling
for inductions
through
June of 1971.
Tarr also said that he
has directed local and ap.
peal boards to defer all
actions on classifications,
personal appearances, and
appeal until new regulations containing draft refor prov1s10ns are effected.

Prairie View A&M will
feature several college officials and several student
groups in the 26th annual
Waller County Fair on
October 8-9.
The big parade opening
the two-day Fair program
will begin at 10 :00 a.m.
Friday. President A. I.
Thomas,
Miss
Sandra
Baker, MISS PRAIRIE
VIEW, and SGA Presi•
dent Wendell Chinn will
ride in official cars in the
parade. A college float
sponsored by the Student
Life and Student Publica•

tions Departments will
feature attractive and collegiately dressed students
representing "PANTHERLAND".
The college band and
drill groups from both the
Army and Navy ROTC
programs will march in
the parade. High school
bands from all communities in the county will also participate.
College representatives
are scheduled to participate in other Fair activities both Friday and Saturday.

All Aboard For Dallas
The annual trek to Dallas for the Texas State
Fair and Cotton Bowl
Classic is a 45 year old
tradition at PV. This will
be the 46th annual event,
and it's still going great.
Prairie View has entertained several gridiron rivals on this occasion, including Tennessee State
several years ago. Wiley
College pas been the chief
opponent over the years,

and Bishop College in recent years.
PV-ites in the North
and East Texas areas
usually take the spotlight
when the Panthers invade
Dallas. It's reunion time
for many and just a great
day for Panther fans all
around the state.
Better get aboard. All
good PV-ites will be heading for Big "D" Saturday,
October 16.

Oct. 8 ............ Waller County Fair, Hempstead
Oct. 15 ... Navy ROTC Ball and Queen's Coronation
Oct. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 46th Annual State Fair Classic
PV vs. Tenn. State, Dallas
Oct. 20-21 ............ Mid-Semester Examinations
Oct. 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Football: PV vs. Marines
Astrodome, Houston
Oct. 25-26 ........................ Job Exposition
Career Planning and Placement Center
Oct. 25-31 . . . . . . . . . . Annual Boy Scout Fund Drive
Oct. 30 ......... Football: PV at Mississippi Valley
Nov. 6 ........................... HOMECOMING

NAMED VICE CHAIRDr. George R.
WooUolk, att.ended a recent San Antonio meeting
of the American Revolution Bicenbmnlal Commission.
MAN -

Prepare To Register For

BOARD HOLDS CAMPUS MEET•
Shown in the President's Conference Boom are (I to r) Robert Cherry,
Assistant to President .Jack K. Williams
and aecn,tary to the Board; Clyde WelJs,
ING -

The 2nd Semester Early

Board president; A. P. Beu11el, vice preslident; President Williams; President
Thomas; H. C. Bell of Austin; and William H Lewie, .Jr., Waco.

TWO
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A&M College of Veterinary
Medicine Requires Test in '72
Applicants for admission to the professional
curriculum in veterinary
medicine at Texas A&M
University in 1972 will be
reqiured to submit the results of the Veterinary
Aptitude Test (V.A.T.).
This is a test prepared and
administered by the Psychological Corporation and
is used by most of the
schools fo vettrnary medicine in the United States
and Canada.
The test will be held on
November 20, 1971 at TexNEW BOOK ON SALE - Dr. H. L. Faggett,
author of "Black (and other) Minorities inl Shakespeare's England" is pointing out a, quote from the book
to Houston promoter Bennie Boone during a radio
show. The book is on sale at the College Exchange
Store.

Class Sponsors Appointed
President A. I. Thomas
announced the appointment of the following
class sponsors for 197172.
Freshman Class: Miss
Cecelia McBride, Mr. Har·
ry Robinson, Mr. Cal'l
M o ore, Mrs. Clarissa
Booker and Dr. Mattie
Londow.
Sophomore Class: Rev.
Van Johnson, Mr. Samuel
Montgomery, Mrs. Delia
M. Hunt, Mr. Charles Edwards and Mr. Wendell
Davis.

Junior Class: Mr. Hubert Smith, Miss Lois
Parsons,
Mr.
Wendell
Neal,
Mr.
Lindsay
Weaherspoon, Mr. Walter
Hall
Senior Class: Mr. Ray•
mond Carreathers, Mrs.
Marie
Cromwell.
Mrs.
Ru by S u m mers, Mr.
James Payne, Mr.· Frank
Hawkins

Half a million children
in the United States will
swallow poisonous substances this year, according to estimates.

as A&M University, Texas
Tech University, University of Texas at El Paso
and Texas A&I University.
These locations will permit prospective applicants
to take the test with a
minimum of travel involved. Application forms for
admission to the examination may be acquired at
most colleges and universities in Texas and must
be sent to the Psychological Corporation by November 1, 1971.

Adivsory Board Appointed to
Aid Career Planning Center
President A. I. Thomas
has asked two major
companies and one corporation to join an Advisory Board for the Career
Planning and Placement
Center.
The Advisory Board
will include representatives
from Union Oil Company,
Dow Chemical Company.
and the Bendix Corporation.
A representative
from each department on
campus will also be included.
The purpose of the
Board is to advise the Center Staff concerning policy and practices and to
serve as a communication

and laison agent between
the Center and the several
schools and departments
of the College.
Campus personnel appointed to the Board includes: Mr. Brutus Jackson, Placement Center;
Miss Lois Parsons, Placement Center; Rev. W. V.
Johnson, Student Activities; Miss Esther Glover,
School of Home Economics; Mr. Charles Edwards.
School of Industrial Education & Tech; Mss Annie
Wilson, School of Nursing;
Mr. Oliver Smith, School
of Agriculture; Dr. Jewell
Berry, Biology Department; Mr. William Curtis,
Department of English;
Mr. William Cofield, Physical Education Department; Mr. Clyde Christopher, Mathematics Department;
Mr. E. K.
Jones, Chemistry Department; Mr. John Patterson,
B u s i ness
Department;
Mrs. Jimmy Pointexter,
Sociology Department; Dr.
Willa Hood, Foreign Language Department; Miss
Jewell Hammond, Political
Science Department; Miss
Sandra Baker, Miss Prairie View.

CITIZENSHIP AWARDED - Dr. and Mrs. R. N. S.
Rao are pictured following a reception given by Dr. and
Mrs. E. M. Norris honoring the couple upon receiving
American citizenship papers. A professor of civil engineering, Dr. Rao joined the college staff in 1964. He
and Mrs. Rao have been active and prominent citizens
of the Prairie View community for the past seven years

Ma.rines to Recruit Here
On October 2 1-22
United States Marine
Corps Officer Selection
Team members will visit
Prairie View A&M College
on the 21 and 22 October
1971 to interview prospective Marine Corps officers.
Captain John H. Admire, a Marine Infantry
Officer and Staff Sergeant
H. P. Freeman, A Marine
Air Wing - Commissioned
Officer, will interview and
test interested applicants
at Student Center.
Current Marine Corps
Officer Programs are designed to ensure that the

applicants complete their
college education and are
guaranteed either aviation
or ground officer training.
Interested college graduates may apply for Officer Candidate Classes and
receive their commission
as a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Marine
Corps
upon
successful
completion of 12 weeks of
training. Undergraduates,
freshmen through juniors,
may apply for the Platoon
Leaders Class, accrue lon•
gevity and receive a direct
commission upon graduation.

"ASCE"
The American Society of
Civil Engineers Conference meeting was held October 4, 1971, at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Dallas.
The rep~r1tatives that
attended were Claude E.
\Johnson, ·p resident of
ASCE: and Mr. C.T. Luke,
~~~~ ~~presentatlves of a team o_t innovatl_ve professionals who are reaching beyond the state-of-the-art in
advisor of ASCE at PV.
counter".:~~::::::!; 1~~~:;;;~~~c~~secunjy at~d surv:illance, community safety, electronic reconnaissance,
They gather important
ens of
I h ti
.
'
mmun ca ons an environmental monitoring to name a few of the doz
ml a or c a enging projects spanning the forefront of technology. At GTE Sylv ■ ni ■ your c■reer Isn"t tied. information
that would
t o th e 11 e of one project.
better the ASCE chapter
here at PV and hence, imWant a career as wide and as high
prove the membership.
as your imagination?
This information was thus
taken in by 30 different
::ilns~~u!~~:~::e Y:~ ~Ith •: unusual d119ree of creative freedom, superb technical t■cllltles In • be■uti other schools also.
Ray Smith . Senior Engineer BS Physics
and Math . Texas Southern Un,vers1ty. 1963

B111 Little, Employment Manager BS Personnel Administration Washington State
Un1vers1ty, 1964

Ray and Bill
will be on campus

■ nd growth.

r■p c ocat n - the S■ n Francisco Bay Area - ■ nd on environment of security, stability

11
you are g.~aduatlng with a technical or engineering d119ree and want to get Involved .pick up the "'GTE Sylvanla Story at the placement olllce today,

and then come telk ...

October 7, the ASCE
will journey to Corpus
Christi for the Fall meeting.
C. E. Johnson,
ASCE President
C. T. Luke,
Faculty Advisor

Campus lnteniews

Odober 20

'....

.

lij i ::t SYWANIA
An equal opportunity

ernt>i¥r-

INCORPORATED

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER COUNTY Tm.ES, INC.
All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
AND TITLE INSURANCE

<WL

r::HaoL

tl:z.

c/1-mwn

Onsu'r.alla
John Wanamaker originated the saying, "The
customer is always right."

to c/1-ll

'!Jou'f.

.::IVu.JJ

MRS. N. COTNER GARRETT, C>Nner

~aoaooaaoaaooaaaoooaoooaooaoooaooaaaaaaao,
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Football Ticket Sales
Leon English, Athletic
Business Manager, announced the following details concerning
ticket
sales for the upcoming
off-campus games.
Tickets will be sold at
the ticket booth in the
Field House, Office 110
Field House, and Memorial Center.

Dr. Mangaroo
Honored by President
And Mrs. Thomas
Dr. and Mrs. A. I.
Thomas.
president
of
Prairie View A&M College, honored Dr. Jewellean Mangaroo, dean of
School of Nursing at
Prairie View, in recognition of her outstanding
leadership and administration during her tenure at
the college.
Th recognition activities
took place at the Holiday
Dinner Theater, Septembeer 25 in Houston.
Dean Mangaroo's husband, Dr. Arthur S. Mangaroo, was also present
for the occasion. Other
guests participating in the
recognition party included: Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Bell, Mrs. Annie Wilson,
Mr. Bob Higgins, Mis Della Catley, Mrs. John Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. James
Rchardson, Mrs. R. Daniels, Miss Meredith Parker, Mr. J. J. Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lott, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hunter, and
Mrs. Jesusa Lara.
Dean
Mangaroo was
presented a lovely bouquet
of white Texas Carnations
by the faculty of the
School of Nursing.

Biology Professor
Attends Meeting
Dr. B. K. Chopra, Asso•
ciate Professor of Biology,
attended the 63rd annual
National meeting of Phytopathologists
held
in
Philadelphia. Pa. in August. This meeting attracted over a thousand scien·
tists throughout the country whose interests involve plant diseases.
There were numerous
sessions where scientists
reported on experimental
results of many diversified areas ; such as forest
pathology,
nematology,
fungus diseases, legume
viruses, and pollution damage to plants. The papers
and symposia at the national meeting enable the
scientists to stay abreast
of the advancements in
their fields.
Dr. Chopra feels that
the national meetings al·
low him to continually update the courses he teaches here at Prairie View.

BEAT
TENNESSEE
STATE
~

Cott.on Bow I Game
(Tennessee
State
vs.
Prairie View A&M College) (October 16. 1971)
Ticket prices: Adults presale $3.00 at the
gate
$4.00;
Students
(High School) - $1.50;
Students (Prairie View)
- $1.50. Tickets will be
sold: 2 :00 p.m.-5 :00 p.m.
- DAILY through Thursday, October 14.

Astrodome
Game
( Quantico
Marines
vs
Prairie View A&M College) October 23, 1971.
Ticket prices : Pavilion $2.00; Mezzanine Box $5.00; Upper Reserve $3.00; Mezzanine Reserve
- $5.00; Loge - $5.00;
Field Box - $5.00; Students (High School) $1.50 - Pavilion Reserve;
Prairie View - $2.00 - Mezzanine Box or Reserve;
Tickets will be sold:
2:00-5:00 p.m. daily, Mon·
day, October 18, 1971 through Friday, October
22.
Notation: Prairie View
A&M College students will
need to present an I. D.
card or an official receipt.

VISITING SUPERINTENDENTS &re pictured with President Thomas and FA·
ucation division offlclals

Bethlehem Steel

Campur
Interview,
October 15, 1971

Steel is the backbone of American
business and industry, and Bethlehem
is our country's second-largest steel
producer. And, when it comes to
progressiveness, we're second
to none.
If you're thinking career, think
seriously about the Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course. Ask your placement
officer about it; see our specification
sheet; pick up a copy of our booklet,
"Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course," at
the placement office. Most important
of all, sign up for a campus interview.
Here's how you might fit in at
Bethlehem Steel:

Engineering Degrees
Steel Plant Operations
Fabricated Steel Construction
Mining
Sales
Research
Shipbuilding
Business and Arts Degrees
Sales
Accounting

The Bethlehem Steel Loop Coursesince 1922, our program for recruiting,
orienting, and training college
graduates for careers in management.
Talk over your career prospects with
our campus representative.

~

An equal opportunity

~ employer
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College Education's
Value Still Tops

Operation: Speed Read
OPERATION: SPEED READ identifies the College's program for assisting each student to increase
his rate at reading.
OPERATION: SPEED READ headquartered in
the Learning Resources Center is directed by Mr. Harry
Robinson, who is assisted by Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman,
Mrs. Clarissa Booker, Mrs. Ruth Arnold and Dr. William Walters.
OPERATION: SPEED READ is an alkollege
program, for all students, operated on a 12 month
basis. A student may enter the program ai any time,
and may withdraw at any time. Although, for the
most part, the program is one for which the student
volunteers, the faculty is asked to not only enrourage
the student to volunteer, but to consider means by
which participation may be a part of the structure of
the course or courses he is teaching especially if the
student needs to improve his reading ability.
Each student entering the program will be given
a reading test to include an evaluation of vocabulary,
reading rate and comprehension rate.
Emphasis in the program will be on vocabulary
building, eye span training, acceleration, comprehension,
etc. Students will be post-tested to measure the degree
of achievement while participating in the program.
OPERATION: SPEED READ is another effort on
the part of the College to provide individualized educational development for the students. We know that
each student will want to participate in the program
since success will mean improved grades and improved
personal development. We are depending upon you to
help inform students concerning the advantages and
benefits of OPERATION: SPEED READ and to motivate them to participate.

PV Joins Count Down '11
By Frank T. Hawkins
Texas Youths can vote outside of Parents residency.
This very important legislation was passed as a result
of a suit filed by Wesley Ownby, Steve Muncy and the
Young Democrat Club of Texas after Denton County
Tax assessor, G. L. Lasater refused the youth voters
certification on the grounds that their parents lived
outsde the Denton County.
The hope of our Nation lies in the hands of our
youth. We must join with other interested people in
Texas in an effort to register as many people as possible
in the County of Waller. We want all people who are
not enfranchised now to be enfranchised, so that they,
acting in their best interest, will vote to change the
things that are wrong, and support the things that .a re
right.
A special plea goes out to all students 18 years. of
age and older now enro~d at Prairie View A&M College to register to vote. We all realize that your vote
will make an impact on this nation. At present you
spend over seventy-five percent of your time in residence at Prairie View. U you decide to register as a
Waller County resident, then you will be in a position
to direct through voting and active participation
in this county's functions. This mere fact implies
improvements for your best interest.

Prepare yourself to vote by registering.
tion begins, October 1971.

Registra-

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the ooice
of Pantherland.

Eo1TOR-IN-CH1EF ·······················-··············· .... Jay D. Anderson
AsSISTANT EorroRs ................................ Reba Wells, J6yce Locke,
Sandra Matthews
SPORTS .................................................... Lee James, Harvey Cuny
CrRCULATION MANAGER ................................... Ira 0. Murchison
PHOTOCRAPHERS ...•................ Anthony C. Bell, Tom Godwin,
Gregory Bulloclc

YEABBOOKS BEING ISSUED - loyce Locke,
Information and Publieation Office worker, is pictured
issuinc Yearbooks after the arrival of the 1970-71
Pantberland. Yearbooks are sWI being issued in the
Information & Publication Office. Identification is required in order to receive the book.

Test Dates and .Schedules
The following is a list of dates for examinations
sponsored by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey and administered at Prairie View A&M
College.
Test Dates
Application Deadline
Regular
Late
NATIONAL TEA.CHER EXAM
9-21-71
10-28-71
11-13-71
1- 6-72
1-29-72
1-13-72
4- 8-72
3-16-72
3-23-72
6-22-72
6-29-72
7-15-72
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
9-24-71
10-16-71
10-26-71
*12-18-71
1-21-72
* 2-12-72
3-17-72
* 4- 8-72
7- 7-72
* 7-29-72
*Not Administered at Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanical College this date.

10- 5-71
11-16-71
12-21-71
2- 1-72
3-23-72
5-23-72

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
10- 8-71
11-23-71
12-28-71
2- 8-72
4- 4-72
5-30-72

10-23-71
12-11-71
1-15-72
2-26-72
4-22-72
6-17-72

ADMISSIONS TDT FOR GRADUATE
SCHOOLS OF BUSINF.SS
10-15

11- 6

~

~5

3-24

4-15
5~4
7-28
8-12
The following list of test dates are applicable to the
American College Testing Program Examination administered at the College.
Registration Opens
Registration Closes Test Dates
8-23-71
9-27-71
10-16·71
10- 4-71
11-15-71
12-11-71
11-29-71
1-31-72
2-26-72
2-14-72
3-27-72
4-22-72
4-10-72
6-19-72
7-15-72

~2

SECRETARY ··-···········································•···· Mrs. Ruby Bradford
SPORTS

Joe Booker
Dr. C. A. Wood

AovrsoR ···-·················-·····························••··•···

FACULTY AoVLSOR •·••••·••···•·•··•··•••••••••·•••··••····••·•··•

Prairie View A&M College is open to 111, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.

Any news item<;, advertising, or matters of interest to 1llE
PANTIIER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Room B-6 Administration, Extension 276-ZT7.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRF.SF.NTATIVE _
Nadonal Educational Advertising Service
9fiO Ledngton Avenue
New Ton. N. Y. 10017

.....,

__

Phillips lo Head Consortium
According to Dr. Thomas, a letter was received
from Dr. Webb, North
Carolina's A. and T. State
University workshop director, asking Mr. . Joseph
Phillips in Engineering to
serve as chairman for the
Consortium.
Mr.
Phillips purpose
will be developing in information exchange sys-

tern for the Consortium.

Mr. Phillips attended
the Fall meeting on cooperative education as a rep•
resentative from Prairie
View College.
Other members that
have been asked to serve
on the committee are
from Tennessee State and
Langston University.

(An AP Article taken fnn the Houston Post, 10/6/71)
Washington- A college ed- man of the commission,
ucation isn't worth as said the study was undermuch in dollars as it once taken to answer questons
was, a new report claims, about w h e t h e r college
but it definitely leads to t rain i n g is generally
the good life.
worth the time, effort and
College graduates do money required.
make more money, and
The study was conductheir jobs are more com- ted by the Institute for
fortable, says a study for Social Research a~ the Uthe Carnegie Commission niversity of Michigan.
on Higher Education reIn a foreword to the
leased Tuesday.
published report,
Kerr
What's more, they are said people who go to colmore likely to be Repub- lege tend to be:
licans, although their poM o r e satisfied w i t h
litical philosophies are de- their jobs.
cidedly liberal. They read
More highly paid and
more, know more, vote less subject to unemploymore and take a greater ment.
part in community activMore thoughtful and deities.
liberate in their consumer
"The college experience expenditures.
appears more likely than
More likely to vote and
not to make students ma'e to participate generally
open-minded and liberal, in community activities.
less concerned with materMore "liberal" and tolial possessions, more con- erant in their attiudes
cerned with aesthetic and toward,
and
relations
cultured values, more rela- with, other individuals.
tivistic and less moralisMore informed about
tic, but more integrated community, national, and
rational and consistent," world affairs.
the report says.
Th e report concludes
"Students tend to lessen that as a general rule
in their adherence to tra- "every year of higher eduditional values and tradi- cation results in added imtional behaviors." the re- pact and benefit."
ports adds. They become
It says also the impact
1 es s authoritarian
a 1- is cumulative over generathough this may be re- tions, with sons a n d
lated to the social climate daughters of parents who
at the time of their educa- have gone to college takton. They show a greater ing on more of the college
readiness to express their influence than their classemotions."
mates whose parents did
Dr. Clark Kerr, chair- not make it to college.

An Educated Man
By: Edna Anderson
Here in the institution of Prairie View A&M College, we gather here so that we may distingu!-h the
educated from the mislead, for we know that the educated will always be accepted in the spirit of humility, and
with a deep sense of gratitude.
An educated man is one who is at home in any society,
he can mingle with the rich as well as the poor.
He learns to withdraw from laughter when it endangers
the feelings of his fellowman.
He is one who dresses with dignity and in an appealing
manner for the appropriate occasion.
He learns to hold his head up high when all men doubt
him.
He is a born leader, yet he is able to follow as well.
He is not easily influenced by others weakness.
He is able to budget what he has and strive for what
he needs.
He is well rounded.
Before you consider yourself as an educated man
be certain that you are not a mislead man. Ask yourself this question. "How do I measure up?"

Black Woman
She has to be a man when the father's on the town
She has to be a thinker when the rent man comes around
She has to be a harlot to bring her children bread
But, most of all, a mother to tuck us in our bed.
She
She
She
She
She

has to
has to
has to
has to
has to

be a
be a
be a
be a
be a

builder when the roof is falling in
fighter to mold us into men
beacon and cast her guiding light
comfort to soothe us in the night
teacher to teach us right from wrong

She has to be a booster and cheer us with a song
She has to be a whisk broom and dust our hurts away
She has to be a mender when it just is not our day
She has a tender shoulder as broad as life is dear
She bears life's heavy sorrows and never sheds a tear
Of my dearest mother, my pe11 could ever sing
Of my deepest gratitude my heart will ever ring
But all this is not needed, for all of you can see
The attributes spelled above mean immortality
To you I send a tribute, the bearers of our birth
You beautiful women of swarthy skin:
The sweetest on this Earth.
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Baylor Med. Seeks PV Graduates

CAMPUS D'TERTAINMENT
Martha and the Vanda.Ua.'s are pictured
in action above. A part of the crowd

that watehed were caught in the photo
below.

PV Grad Joins Phone Co.
Sam Peters was recently
added to the supervisory
staff of General Telephone
Co. in Baytown, according to Al Chapp.ell, the
Division Manager.
Peters is a graduate of
the high school in his na-

tive home of Baytown. He
attended Prtirie View.
and graduated in 1969
with a degree in Business
Administration.
He is also a veteran of
two years service in the
U.
S.
Army.
Eleven

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Hempetead,

r....

VA 6-8159

<you"

rPa1:wnasc

President Thomas appointed Mrs. Dorisal Hawkins, Head Business Administration, to designate
a student to represent P.
V. at a national business
meeting conference sched•
uled October 20-22 n
Washington, D. C.
The conference will offer an opportunity for stumonths of his service was
spent in Viet Nam. He
was honorably discharged
in April, 1971.
Peters is the son of Mr.
Sam Peters, Sr., who presently works
in
the
Prairie View Library.

Top loading Speed Queen •nd Philco-Bendix
Machines
lank and Post Office llock -

Business Department
Student to Attend
Washington Meet

dlJ,J,V4141:~

A representative from
Baylor College of Medicine
will be interviewing students in the Prairie View
A&M College placement
office Wednesday, Oct. 13
for possible positions at
the medical school.
Miss Arleen Lawson,
personnel nterviewer for
Baylor, will be seeking
biology, chemistry and
secrettarial science majors
for positions ranging from
research
tecnicians
to
secretares.
An independent, nonsectarian medical school
in the Texas Medical Cen.
ter at Houston, the college
employs
approximately
1,500 persons in research,
technical a n d clerical
fields.
Among Baylor's employees is Mrs. Audrey
(Jordan Williams, W69
Prairie View graduate.
A biology major, Mrs. Williams has been with Baylor since June 1969.
She works independently in the urology laboratory where she runs semen
analysis on patients with
fertility and infertility
problems. She is also involved in various microscopic
examinations
of
semen specimen to determine sperm counts, mobili,ty, infectious developments and any abnormalities that may exist.
Mrs. Williams explains
that she finds her job at
Baylor quite rewarding in
that persons she is able to
help through analysis are
so grateful and appreciative for her assistance.
"I really feel that I'm
doing something worthwhile and can see fulfilling results," Mrs. Williams said.

1969 Biology grad works in Baylor Laboratory.

S&N SU PER MARKET
WALLER

MEATS APPUANCES -

GROCERIES
Salea and Service

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

dents and business executives to meet informally
and discuss the mechanics
of the American business
system.
Some 200 students of
about 180 schools, along
with business executives
from about 80 corporations, are expected at the
conference.

~psa.ke~
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

@

Looking for a mind-expander?
I

Modernistic operations room of 11/,& P's new £11ergv
Control Center.
·

We have one! The challenge of providing
electric power to 5,600 square miles of one
of the nation's fastest growing metropolitan
area~the Houst?n Gulf ~?ast. It's a
dynamic community, requmng the best

e

of mind and talent to meet the demands
of a brilliant future.
At Houston Lighting & Power Company,
our biggest challenge is to see how far
ahead we can think and plan-to be ready
for the area's needs before they arise.
A few examples of our preparation for
today and tomorrow are the revolutionary,
computerized Energy Control Center;
instantaneous data recall Customer
Information System; the Southwest's
largest, most modem power generating
equipment.
If you'd like to be part of this growth,
contact us for an interview: EngineersElectrical, Mechanical, Chemical;
Salesmen, Accountants, Mathematicians,
Business Administration, Marketing,
and Liberal Arts Graduates.

Houston tighting & Poorer Company
An equal opportunity employer

,----------------------7
I
I
Rinp from $100 to $10,000

Tr«le Mark Res. A. H. Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus I
I full color folder and ◄◄ pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢.
F-71 I
I Name-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I
I
I Address-------------------- ,

I

ca._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eo__ _ _ _ _ _ _

l

I s,.,. _______________,;P----- I

l_:~.:_~__'.'.~~:°~:~~~x~:_~~~::·~.::-~~~

Kollar Korner
Prayer
By Father Bowen
A distinctive feature of
Nigerian lfe is the mammy-wagon. It is a converted panel truck equipped
with planks for passengers
who sit with their backs
to the direction in which
they are being transported. A journalist of that
country named Peter Enahoro, the former editor of
THE DAILY TIMES of
Lagos, has written: Traveling in mammy-wagons
is the cheapest means of
journeying in Nigeria-as
a great many people on
their way to heaven have
found it." All mammywagons bear religious or
memorial slogans on front
and side. The most popular
of these are "God Dey"
(God is There) and "Destiny." Others are, "One
with God is a Majority,"
"No Telephone to heaven,"
"Sea Never Drys," and
"God's Case No Appeal."
A pedestrian may be very
nearly run down by "Simplicity Is a Talent." A
wildly speeding motorist
may be overtaken by
"Man Proposes, God Disposes." The faith of the
mammy-wagon owner may
be touching but his theology is on the simple side.
When he blazons "God
Help" across his newly acquired vehicle he usually
means "God Help Me Pay
for It." And "God My Pilot" is at least an honest'
confession of who is the
more skilled of the two
drivers.
All prayer needs to be
simple. What prayer can't
stand-at least our prayeris being simplistic. "'Tis
a gift to be simple," says
the old Shaker song, but
'tis not a gift to be simpleminded.
Jesus of Nazareth was

asked once by his disciples
to teach them to pray and
he did so. His prayer was
made up of a simple address to God as our Father, then a series of petitions. All the petitions
seem to have had to do
with expectation of the
last age or the "end time."
The point is, however, that
they were petitions. On
another occasion, Jesus
made clear that no one
prays in order to keep God
informed: "Your Father
knows what you need before you ask him," Jesus
said (Matthew 6:8); so
"do not imitate the pagans" in he "sheer multipli·
cation of words." When we
put these ideas together
we conclude that Jesus
wants us to pray not so
that God will know our
needs but so that WE will
know our needs. The person who does not pray
grows self-sufficient, falls
out of touch wth his own
limitations, slips into the
confusion of forgetting
what it means to be a creature. He needs to know
his needs. He needs to
pray. Prayer is chiefly an
emPt'tying of oneself before God. It is placing ourselves in his presence and
asking him to help us do
whatever he would have
us do. Prayer is recognizing the basic difference
between God who is all
love and us who are not.
The poet E.E.Cummings
held it against the "Cambridge ladies who live in
furnished souls" that they
did good works and had no
interest outside the neighborhood of Harvard College. To pray is precisely
not to do good works but
to leave yourself open to
whatever God may be do-

Beauty Sense and Non Sense
by Francis White
Accessories!
Accessories ! the thing today ear
rings, necklaces,
belts,
chains,
ribbons
and
scarfs to name a few! Accessories are most important, they can cheer up the
dullest costume and tone
down the loudest! There's
only one problem WHEN,
HOW, and WHERE to
wear them. All too often
we choose the wrong accessories to wear with an

BLUE BELL
CREAMERIES

outfit. Let me give some
examples of these. Cocktails earings are wrong in
the daytime! You do not,
I repeat, do not wear
cocktail earrings
with
casual clothes. I've seen
this too often on campus!
Another is pump or heels
with jeans, girls no matter how you try it it just
doesn't look good! Cocktail earrings should be
worn with an after five
dress or pant suit, after
five o'clock! Unless you
are in a fashion show of
some sort! Jeans should
be worn with a casual
shoe or boot. Remember
this!
For casual day time
wear choose a loop or stud
earring that becomes you,
a plain sweater can always use a chain necklace or belt, to cheer it
up. If you are wearing a
plain dress with little or
no design pick a scarf
that will bring out the
color to change this. This
also works with a skirt
and blouse. It's good to
perk up clothes' accessories, here, here or there,
you'd be surprised at the
difference It will make.

... . .... ...
'
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Mrs. Higgs Named
Acffng Head of
Foreign Lang. Dept.
Mrs. Olivetta J. Higgs
will serve as Acting Head
of the Department of
Modern Foreign Languages at Prairie View A&M
College during the 197172 school year.
Dr. Alvin I . Thomas,
President of the College
announced the appointment of Mrs. Higgs on
September 6, and assured
her of his support in her
new position.
We, the students and
faculty of Prairie View,
extend
congratulations
and best wishes to Mrs.
Higgs.
-Pamela F. O'Brien

H.E.W. Names

fellows Program
Director For

Secretary Elliott Richardson of the U. S. Department of Health, Edu·
cation and Welfare has
announced the appointment of Mrs. Margurite
Mazique as the first full
time Director of the H. E.
W. Fellows program.
Established a year ago,
the H. E. W. Fellows program provides promising
minority
professionals
with one year appointments as Special Assist•
ants in the Office of the
Secretary and in the offices of the seven agency
directors.
Mrs. Mazique explained
that the Fellows program
objectives are to familiarize the participants with
policy-making
or other
top level responsibilities
in government and to improve the oppartunities
for minority hiring in
positions at that level.
Recruitment is principally of those outside of
government and involve
cooperative efforts by H.
E. W., industry and the
academic community.
Mrs. Mazique is the
daughter of Mr. and Mr.
Byrd. She was born and
educated in Washington,
D. C. She received her B.
S. Degree from Hampton
Institute, an M. A. from
New York University and
has extensively pursued
further graduate study in
Europe.
She Is married to Dr.
Edward C. Mazique, a
prominent physician and
is the mother of two
daughters by a previous
marriage: Adrienne and
Shari Belafonte.

1971 Summer Program

Auto Tech Majors Employed by Industry
In the early spring of
1971, some of the automotive technology majors
began shopping around
for summer employment
with various industries, located
throughout
the
state of Texas. Several
students succeeded and
were employed in various
occupations and capacities.
The majors reported that
they had valuable training experiences on their
jobs and received salaries
that will enable them to
continue their education
at Prairie View. They also
reported offers from some
of their employers to accept permanent employment upon graduation.
The name of majors,
classification, name and
location of employers and
position held are as follows: Robert Bolden Junior, Bell Product Co.,
Houston, Machinist. Cleo
Buford
Sophomore,
Smith-Blair Co., Automo•
tive Technician. 0. L. I.

Ford Foundation Announces Fellowships
The Ford Foundation
will grant three AdvancedStudy Fellowships programs to Black Americans, Mexican Americans,
Puerto Ricans, and American Indians for the 197273 academic year.
Each fellowship award
will
support
full-time
graduate study for one
year, beginning in either
the summer session of
1972
(a
twelve-month
award) or the fall term of
1972 (a ten-month award).

Former PV Prof.
Joins American
Chemical Society

Dr. Charles Pratt, exassociate
professor
of
Chemistry
at
Prairie
View, has joined the staff
of the American Chemical
Society as SEED program
manager, according to Dr.
Frederick T. Wall, executive director.
Project SEED, which
began in 1968, is seeking
to help disadvantaged persons overcome the handicaps of
unemployment
and inadequate education.
The project is named after
the Subcommittee on Education and Employment
of the Disadvantaged and
is a unit of the Chemistry
and Public Affairs' Committee.
Dr. Pratt received his
ing anywhere in his world.
To pray is to be before B. S. in 1951 and his M.
God, asking everything of S. in 1958 from Langston
him who lmows our needs University. He received
to help us know our need'. his Ph.D. in 1962 from
Oklahoma University. Dr.
Pratt has served in several
prestigious positions during the period from 1961FRIENDLY
1969, including acting as
l!.@Al6
a consultant to the Nationco.
al Science Foundation and
J.P. FRI ENOO'
PRES.
to the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare. He has been a
"The way moat people member of the American
manage to live within their Chemical Society
since
iaeome la partially."
1962.

__ .,,... .. ...... _ ......
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tor, Leonard Preston Senior, Target Automotive
Stores, Houston, Automotive Technician. Sterling
Rogers - Sophomore. Atlantic Richfield Oil Co.,
Hou s t o n,
Automotive
Technician. Dennis Step·
henson - Junior, Dallas
Power and Light Co., Dallas, Time Clerk. Johnny
Williams - Junior, Banks
Co.,
Houston,
Service
Manager.

Flowers
Sophomore,
Leif Johnson Ford Co.,
Austin. Automotive Technician. Wilbert Holcomb,
- Junior, Mobil Oil Co.,
Livingston,
Automotive
Technician. Sherman Jackson - Freshman, Eastside
Automotive, San Antonio,
Automotive
Technician.
Robert Morrison Junior, Murray Rubber Co.,
Houston, Injection and
Compression Press Opera-

Interested persons must will include: (a) the full
apply before January 14, tuition and fees required
1972. Applications and in- by the graduate school,
structions can be obtained ( b) an annual allowance
from The Ford Founda- of $300 for books and suption, 320 East 43rd Street, plies, and (c) a monthly
New York, New York stipend for living costs.
10017.
An unmarried
awardee
To be eligible to apply will receive a stipend of
for one of these fellow- $250 per month. A marships, a student must meet ried awardee will receive
the
following require- a stipend of $250 per
ments: (1) be a citizen of month and may claim his/
the United States. (2) her spouse and up to two
have previously, or are children as dependents if
now pursuing graduate the gross ~come of t~
study, (3) be now engag- dependent is not more
ed in, ir plan to, enter than $2,500 per year;
careers in higher educa- stipends for each depention, ( 4) plan to enter a dent will be $50 per
graduate schoil in the month.
United States beginning
Recipients will be selectn either the summer
session of 1972 or the fall ed upon the recommendaterm of 1972, and study tion of distinguished facfull-time for a Ph.D. 'In ulty members in the reone of many various spective academic disciplines. The names of the refields.
The
Advanced Study cipients of the fellowships
may consist of (a) full- will be announced on or
time course work, ( b) about March 31, 1972.
course and dissertation
work, or (c) full-time disHow can a person resertation work.
member a dream when he
Each Fellowship Award sleeps through all of it?
t
t
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B. Schwarz & Son
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WARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REX.ALL STORE"
Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2.-M.S

Hempstead, Texes
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The Sigma Corner

J.E. PEAVY, M.D., Commissioner of Health-----~
Salmonellosis is an ill- you need growth-supportness which loves to go on ing temperatures, suitable
picnics, to banquets and food , time and moisture.
parties where foods are Improper sa nitation or imprepared well in advance, proper refrigeration are
and even to family func- the main causes of food
poisoning of humans. Altions in homes.
Commonly called food most without exception in
poisoning, it may show up food poisoning cases, the
anywhere it receives an in- food was contaminated aftvitation. Sometimes it is er having been cooked and
credit by indivduals with was allowed to stand at
being a 24-hour virus.
temperatures which enThe food infection sym- couraged bacterial growth.
ptoms may range from Bacteria thrive at tempermild nausea and abdomin- atures ranging from 45 to
al discomfort to a full- 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
blown case which also in- Keeping food just barely
volves fever, vomiting and cool or warm doesn't help.
diarrhea. When you get it,
Time is important beyou're sick. And, it can be tween fixing and eating
fatal, says the Texas State picnic foods. The shorter
Department of Health.
period the better. And reSalmonellosis is used to member to keep foods hot,
refer to infections caused keep them cold, or don't
by any of the numerous keep them at all.
members of the genus Salmonella. Some 900 varieties are known and they
may inhabit most species
BAPrlST:
of warm-blooded animals
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. serand many
cold-blooded
vice at Wyatts Chapel
vertebrates. Major reserTuesday:
7:00
p.m.
voirs of human salmonelPrayer meeting in Wolosis are in domestic livemen's Gym (Old Gym)
stock, swine and poultry.
Thursday:
7:00 p.m.
Organisms may be transBaptist Choir meeting
mitted to man directly
from animals or through CAfflOLIC:
Sunday:
10 :00
a.m.
contaminated products of
animal origin.
Humans Mass
Dally: 5 :00 p.m. - St.
also may spread the infecMartin de Porres Church
tion.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. Recently, outbreaks of
Salmonellosis were traced Aud. B. Science Building
to pet turtles. And, the CHURCH OF CHRIST:
Commu n i ca b 1 e Disease
Sunday: Sunday School
Center in Atlanta reports from 9 a.m. till 10 :00 a.m.,
a case in a 19-month-old Morning Worship at 10:00
child caused by a parakeet. a.m. til 11 :30 a.m., EvenThe most dramatic and ing Worship at 6:00 p.m.
highly-publicized
aspects till 7 :00 p.m. Auditorium
cf salmanellosis are the B in Harrington Science
food-borne
i n f e c t i ons Building
which occur
in
large
Thursday: Meditation groups of persons who 7 :30 p.m. in Home Econhave consumed a contam- omics Building
inated food . In this type of
contamination,
food
is CHURCH OF GOD IN
prepared and held in such CHRIST:
Time and place of serva manner that the bacteria
has an opportunity to mul- ices to be announced
tiply.
EPISCOPAL:
The State Health DeSunday: services at 9:00
partment
is
concerned a.m. at St. Francis of
with the problem of food- Assisi
borne infections it is planDaily: services at 7 :30
ning a special seminar for p.m.
sanitarians in September.
The tailor-made
course UNITED METHODIST:
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. is
will equip local sanitarians
Sunday School, 11 :00 a.m.
with the knowledge to
Worship Service at Waller
teach classes in food-borne Junior High
disease 'COntrol to food
handlers in their own AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL:
communities.
Time and place to be anIn
a
way-food-borne
illness is a matter of nounced.
chance. Five factors must CHRISTIAN METHODIST
come into play to produce EPISCOPAL:
it. You must, of course,
Time and place to be anhave bacteria present, and nounced.

Worship Services
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ADVANCEME:sT OF BLACK COLLEGES DISCUSSED - Dr. Herman Smith, Jr. (center) Direct.or
of the Office for Advancement of Public Negro Colleges,
visited the campus recently and talked with department
heads and key instructional personnel.

Political Science Faculty Visits
Houston Ship Channel
"Why not make a trip
down the Houston Ship
Channel, on the M/V
Sam Houston, if you
don't have any better idea
for an enjoyable weekend," suggested Mr. Hulen Davis, Head of Political Science Department.
Dr. Davis, who just arranged such a trip for the
members of his department and their families
last week, said that it was
a real pleasure to see a
variety of griant ships flying flags of different nationalities in the channel.
The trip was also informative of the ever-growing
economy in the Houston
area as one sees those
industrial
concentrations

along the channel," he
added.
The
Harris
County
Ship Channel Navigation
District, which sponsors
the trip, makes no charge
for the use of the boat.
As a convenience to boatrides, the District also
provides coffee an d soft
drinks without charge.
The M/V Sam Houston
is a sleek 95-foot steel
vessel. Due to the limited
capacity of the boat (100),
reservations on the boat
are necessary. And Mr
Davis urges those who
are interested in making
such a trip to contact the
Navigation District whose
address is P. 0. Box 2562,
Houston, Texas 77001.

Collegiate FfAChapter News
The Collegiate F. F. A.
Chapter is at the beginning of a promising year.
The officers of this year
are: Obie Harrison, President, Navasota ; William
Blakemore, Vice President, Alto; Henry Boone,
2nd
Vice
President,
Huntsville; Grady Dillard,
Secretary,
Columbus;
Gene Glover, Treasurer,
Altair; James Brown, Reporter, Angleton; Donald
Molten, Sentinel, Crockett;
and Raymond Polk, Student Advisor, Greenville.
Miss Doris Reed, one
of the most beautiful
girls on campus was elected Sweetheart of the Collegiate F. F. A. Chapter.
Her two beautiful attendants are Gweenta Tucker
and Dianna Younger.
The first money raising
project of the Chapter
was car wash held September 21. This project
was a great success due to
the help of the college
and community. The Brothers of the Collegiate F.
F. A. Chapter would like
to thank you for your co-

NON-DENOMINATION-

AL:
Sunday School at 9 :00
a.m. in auditorium of Memorial Center
Worship Service: 11:00
a.m. (same) Rev. W. Van
Johnson, Dean of the Cha·
pel

operation. Some of the
coming events of the chapter are: Pig Raffle - Oct.
1; Waller County Fair Oct. 8, Halloween Dance
- Oct. 30 ; and Basketball
game.

This week, the Sigma
Corner has its spotlight
on Brother Charles A.
Singleton.
Bl'Other Singleton, age
21, is a native of Houston,
Texas. He is a senior, mat
oring in Electrical Engi•
neering and minoring in
mathematics. He's the son
of Mrs. Dorothy Hall. He
graduated from Jack Yates
Senior High School in
1967. While at Yates, he
participated in football
and served on the Honor
Society.
He's the holder of a
Honeywell
Scholarsh.ip.
Brother Singleton enjoys
tutoring his underclassmen of engineering, and

Biology Student
Aids Research
Louis Roach, a sophomore Biology Honor Student worked this summer
in the laboratory of Dr. T.
P. Dooley, Professor of
Biology, and Mr. R. E.
Gibson, Assistant Professor of Science Education.
Dr. Dooley and Mr. Gibson are conducting research sponsored by NASA on antibacterial substances from acorns. Mr.
Roach had the responsibility of concentrating water
extracts of acorns by lyohilization and of fractionating the extracts by column chromatography. He
also tested the toxicity of
these fractons on mice and
performed autopsies on
any expired mice. His responsibilities also ncluded
the measurement of antibacterial
properties
of
these extracts.
Both Dr. Dooley and
Mr. Gibson praised the excellent assistance of Mr.
Roach and look forward to
his abilities next summer.

Charles A. Singlet.on
students in math, physics.
and other engineering subjects.
Here, at Prairie View
A&M College, he is VicePresident of the Institutes
of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Sgt.-AtArms of the senior class.
and, has been on the honor
roll for the past four semesters. And last, but not
least, he's chairman of
Student Right Committee.
Right now, Brother Charles A. Singleton is holding
a 3.2 accumulative average.
Some of his hobbies are.
playing football, which at
this time, he's playing
middle linebacker for the
fraternity; basketball, and
baseball. Besides being a
great Sigma gentlemen,
he's a real nice person to
know.
Also during his sophomore year, he was initiated into Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity
Incorporated
Brother Charles A. Singl~
ton, is an extremely dedicated Sigma man.
Brother
Michael A. Clayton
Director of Publicity

YOUR MOVE ...
PPG INDUSTRIES REPRESENTATIVES WILL INTERVIEW AT

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE
OCTOBER 15, 1971

One of life's biggest decisions-selecting the company that will afford you
opportunity to realize your
career objectivesl
PPG Industries is a Company
that providH such an en~ironment. We invite you to
invest 30 minutes of your
~ime to explore the challenging career opportunities in
Chemicals, Co.tings & Rnins, Fiber Glass and Gius.
Because of the diversity of
our products, locations, and

career openings, we feel we
can offer opportunities rivaled by few. Come in and
talk with our representative
-he is interested in you
and your future.

,,,,

M IQUM. OPJOIITUNfTY IM"-OYI•

~

INDUSTRIES
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PV Holds Third
In SWAC Race

HELPED
PANTIIEBS
WR IP
SUOTIIEBN - M'ajore&t.es are pictured
la. dance routine with band In background.

Group helped keep splrfbi high both on
and off the Astrodome playing fieled.

PV Football Statistics

J• Moore

SEASON SCORES

Angelo ······-··---···--······ 21
Jackson ·------·--·-·-··· 12
Southern -----·•-··· 3
Grambling _ _ _
30

PV
PV-·--···-··--14
_ _ __ l3
PV_ _ _ _.Ml

PV_ __ _

7

SCORES BY QUARTERS
1
PV _ _ _ _ 19
OPP. _ _ _ 21

l

3
0
17
RUSHING
ATT
GAIN
AVG
Jerry Jefferson _ _ _ 58
156
2.6
Ronnie Brooks _ _ _42
101
2.4
John Lewis _ _ _ _ 11
25
2.3
Richard Gonzales _ _ 10
15
1.5
TEAM STATISTICS
PV
First Downs Rushing - · - - - - - -17
First Downs Passing - - ~ - - - -17
First Downs Pt:nalties _ _ _ _ _ _ _6
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS _ _ _ _ _ _40
No. Attempts Rushing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 148
Yards Gained Rushing _ _ _ _
.323
Passes Attempted _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 91
Passes Completed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _45
Passes Had Intercepted _ _ _ _ _ _ _5
YARDS GAINED PAS.SING _ _ _ _ 620
No. Plays Rush-Pass
239
TOTAL
Punu
_OFFENSIVE
_ _ _ __ YARDAGE
_ _ _ __
__
_943
_..4
Punting Average _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,38.7
Punts Returned _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _5
PUNT RETURN YARDAGE _ _ _ _130
Kickoffs Returned - - -- - - - -~2
KICK.OFF RETURN YARDAGE ____ 153
No. Penalties - - - - - -- - - - ··- 32
TOTAL YARDS PENALIZED _ _ _338
Fumbles _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8
Fumbles Lost - ·-·-· _ _ _ _ _
5
SCORING
TD
EXP
FG
s
John Moore _ _ _ _ _3
0
0
0
Randolph McGraw _ _ _,o
7
0-5
0
Jerry Jefferson _ _ _ _ 3
0
0
0
0
Ronnie Brooks - - -·--1
0
0
John Lewis _ _ _ _ _ 1
0
0
0
Lester Morgan _ _ __ J
O
0
0
Hardy Malvo
O
O
0

4

14
12

22

10
TD
1
0
0
0

OPP
39
11

12
62

173
823

53

24
2

278
226
1101

22

35.3
9
119
6
139
33
317
13
12
PrS
18
7
6

To be certain of
the oondition of her eyes
and vision, she d~nds upon the
Doctors of Optometry
~iated with TSO.

6
6
6
6

The PV Panther s will be
idle t his week as they
watch some of their major
opponents knock each other off.
Texas
Souther n
will
play it s second confer ence
game,
meeting
Alcorn
A&M in J eppensen, Saturday
night.
Grambling
tackles Tennessee State ln
Nashville. PV's t h i rd
place in the conference is
definitely a drop from
first, but it's still a position of contention. The
Panthers, along with TSU,
Grambling and Alcorn,
seem to be in the title race
to stay.
SWAC STANDINGS
SffSOII

W L T Pel. Pis. Qp.
Grambli ng ... . . . .. A O O 1.000 8-4 TT
Texas Soul he rn ••• 3 o O 1.000 82 Al
P rairie View .. .. 2 2 2 .500 5S 66
Miss Vol . •• •••••• 2 2 0 .500 35 Ml
J aclcson SI. . •. •• . • 1 1 O ..500 5.t A6
Southern •••• ••.•• • 1 2 o .333 16 A2
Alcom •. •.• •..••. o 2 o .000 13 39
conference
Grambling . • . . .•• • 2 O o 1.000 57 13
Texas Soillhl!'rn .. . 1 0 O 1.000 21 O

Gets Praise
From Hillyer
Coach James Hillyer is
usually conservative and
cautious when it comes to
praising individual players, but he's less cautious
and speaks in casual banner and good humor when
the player is All-American split end candidate
John Moore.
, "Personally, I th~
John Moore is the best
wide receiver in the nation," said Hillyer. "I
coached at Colorado State
two years and I got a
chance to see a lot of the
top players. I saw J . D.
Hill when he was at Arizona State and I think
Moore has more moves
and is a lot quicker than
Hill, "Hillyer continued.
"Hill has better speed, but
Moore's 4.5 40 isn't slow
poke speed. Moore catches
the ball as good or better
than Hill," Hillyer said.
The thing that Hillyer
likes most about Moore is
his competitive spirit and
ability to catch in heavy
traffic.
"Moore is a pressure
ball player and he'll catch
the ball with two and
three
people
covering
him," said Hillyer.
Hillyer's talk a b out
Moore isn't all ballyhoo.

P ra ir ie View .. .. ... 2 1 O

.667 .Cl

1
O
o
0

2
1
1
1

o
O
o
0

Prair ie View 7; Jackson State ~2. Ken~
1uckv State 33; Southern 13, M ississippi

Voll~ O.
This Week 's Schedule Arkonsos
AM&N at Southern; Alcorn at Te xas
Soulhem ; Misslss16al Vallev at Miles
College ; Bishap at Jackson Slate; Gro m•
bling ot Tennessee Stote.

Associated Cx,ctors of Optometry
TEXAs S T A T E OPTICAL
Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you.

The Prairie View Panthers lost their first conferenre game last Saturday, a 30-7 defeat at the
hands of the Grambling
College Tigers.
Grambling jumped into
a 17-0 first quarter lead
on a 36-yard Calvin Lewis
field goal and touchdown
runs of nine yards by
Fobbs.
While shutting o u t
Grambling in the second
period, Prairie View scored its lone touchdown on
a seven- yard pass from
Hardy Malvo to John
Moore.
Gramblng added another touchdown in the third
T h e! former Houston
W a s h i n gton sptedster
made up his mind last
summer that he wanted to
be the best wide receiver
in the nation.

PASSING
ATT COM INT YDS TD PCT
Curtis Ceasar -··••············- 9
3
0
17
0
.333
Hardy Malvo ··-··-· ..........81
40
5
603
5
.494
PASS RECEIVING
NO.
Yds
TD
John Moore ·-···········-·········--··-23
300
3
Louis Neal --····-··············-··---·- 8
147
0
John Lewis - ·- ··-·········-·······-··· 4
50
1
Ronnie Brooks ···········-················· 3
62
1
D. Weatherspoon . ···········-········ 2
33
0
PUNTING
No.
Avg.
38.7
George Borner ·-•··· ··- ............. 24
INTERCEPTIONS
No.
Yds.
TD
1
Lester Morgan .... .... . ····-·
1
58
70
0
Daniel Simmons -·--· ... ·····-·-······ l
-;_ffi
KICKOFF RETURNS
No.
Yds.
0
95
Raymond Burgess ··-·- -········· ... 6
60
0
Otis Pointer . -········-·-·-···-··-······2
PUNT RETURNS
No.
Yds.
TD
81
0
John Lewis ···-··-·-··-----··--5
NEXT GAME: PV host Tennessee State in the Cotton
Bowl, October 16, 8:00 p.m.

Open until 1 p.m. Saturdays.

Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and

Good

Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

Mark bead all SWAC
schools in passing.
Hardy Malvo, the Panthers' sophomore quarterback Is the leading passer in SWAC with 40 of 81
att.empts for 603 yards and
5 touchdowns. .John Moore
the Panthers' spilt end
leads SWAC In pass recelvia.g with 28 catches
for S80 yards and S
touchdowns.

PV TOPS SWAO IN
PASSING - The Prairie
View Panthers who are

presently la. third place
la. the Southwestem Ath·

letlc Conference with a 2-1

Grambling Wins 30-7

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Experience has assured her of a careful, conscientious
eye examination and prescription eyewear of
unexcelled quality. And the cost is always reasonable.
Convenient credit is available at no additional charge.
TSO also honors BankAmericard®and Master Charge®.

45

.333 16 ,2·
.000 6 21
.000 12 13
.ooo O 13
Lo51 Week's Resull:>-Texas Southern
28 Tenness<:e Stole · 23 ; Grambling 30,

so,m,arn ••••• ••••
Alcorn ••.• ••••••••
J ockson s t. •. ••••
Miss. Val . •••••.•

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

quarter when Fobbs scored on a 73-yard run, and
the Tigers capped their
scoring in the final period
on a Rogerest Bolton interception return covering 59
yards.
Grambilng is now 2-0 in
the conference and 4-0 over-all. Prairie View drop•
ped to 2-1 in the SWAC
and 2-2 for the season.
Grambling --·· 11
Prairie View .... 0

0
'1

6
0

CHECK-ON

CHARTERED
BUSES TO
DALLAS

'1-30
0- '1

AND THE
COTTON BOWL
OCTOBER 16

G-Lewis :?6 FG
G-August ine 9 run (Lewis kick)
G-Fobbs 3 ru n (Lewis ld ck l
PV-Moore 7 pass from Malva (kick
~obbs 73 run (kick failed)
G-Bolton 59 interception re I u t n
!).ewis kick)

,5987

?

714435?

27
a

21

9

::)31762?

eso115

552101?

61425

?

29?

921076?
21807

836721?92
94?
What's your number, student?
If _you're tired of being one of 10,000, better think
twice about who you take a job with.
Take a look at a different kind of company - where
you'll be more than a number.
We'll give you a job situation, and you' ll make your
own position.
We're interviewing soon on campus. See your school
or placement office today.
~ F A R A # L A N D INDUSTRIES

~

K ANS A S CITY. M ISSOURI

An Equal Opportunity Employer
where there 's room to move around .. . and up

